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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Brief Mention--Home-Madeand Stolen

Overcoats
Winter toggery.
Dr. McCulloch is clever.
Wild turkeys are plenty.
The streams are vet), low.
The Holidays will soon be here.
Harry Long sports a knobby pipe.
School teachers will soon institute.
"Garry" Miller is happy. It's a girl.
Court was exceedingly slim last week.
Uld Boreas was on a high on Sunday.
N. C. Decker occupies his new residence.
Read the New Constitution on first page.

Wide-awake venders of holiday goods will
advertise.

Skating on the pond, and the juveniles are
exultant.

T:te squeal of the dying porker will soon he
heard in the land.

"Gardner's Combination" sold two reserved
seats at Altoona.

Thatabominable annual nuisance, "shinny,"
is in vogue again.

Martin L. Shaffner was appointed foreman
of the Grand Jury last week.

The "beautiful snow— covered the earth
hereaways on Wednesday last.
And now it is Jenkins, of Hopewell, who is

twice happy. Twins, by George !

There were four or fire funerals in this place,
during the week ending Sunday last.

Hon. Harry J. McAt eer and Hon. John N.
Swoope are the executors of Dr. Houtz.

Locomotive sparks set fire to whole fields
along the Broad Top railroad last week.

The wages of train bands on the Broad Top
railroad bare beon reduced ten per cent.

"i'Timon Walley" addresses "Ault Tarbarrer"
in another column. There is music in "Tobon

Bedford, Altoona and Tyrone have bad
the panirt badly, but they are convalescent
now.

Propose to vote for the adoption of the New
Constitution on the 16thof December, prox-

A little girl of Mrs. Martin, of West Hun-
tingdon, was buried at Alexandria, on last
Sunday.

Several cases of cerebra spinal=snivel&have
been reported in the neighborhood during the
last week.

The Sunbury and Lewistown railroad will
probably be sold on or about the first day of
January, 1874.

Mrs. Loden, widow of the late Dr. J. B.Lu-
den, died at her residence, in this place, on
Monday night last.

John Brown, son of Valentine Brown, of this
place, had one of his hands badly crushed, by

the cars, on Monday last.
Any person sending us fifty cents will re-

ceive a copy cf J. W. Welch's "Crowning Gift
of Heaven," by return mail. tf.

The Underwriters refnse to take any risks-
on buildings on Allegheny street save when
there are slate or tin roofs.

Dr. J. X. Felir has commenced the manufac-
ture of a Gentlemen's Tonic, Invigorator and
Apetizer that takes very well.

We received very little money on subscrip-
tion last week—not enough to buy paper for
a single issu, . This is discouraging.

Mrs. John Cunningham really thinks that
she has the finest baby in town. Let's have
a baby show and settle the question.

The jig is up 1 The Mt. Union Times, we
learn by special dispatch, is going to oppose
the New Constitution. Now, Harry, don't

The woods between Mt. Union and Newton
Hamilton was on fire last week. The Camp
Meeting Association grounds wereendangered.

Prof. Light has quit ballooning for the sea-
son, and taken charge of a tenpinalley in Al
toona. Quit ballooning and gone to bowling.

Doc. Thompson, of Three Springs, thinks he
is the best advertised man in the Lower End,
and all free gratis for nothing. How about
Logan ?

Our old friend Geoge W. flaffiey, of Hill Val.
ley, formerly of Slorrisons' Cove, Bedford
county, took his first torn on the Grand Jury
last week.

Mr. W. U. Prideaux has been giving a select
reading in ISt. Union. He is said tobea good
reader, but his entertainment was slimly
patronized.

Thos. Keenan k Sons are closing out their
contract on the East Broad Top Railroad.
They have "pickedaway" until the end is
visible. Goodfellows !

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company is put.
Ling up new telegraph poles, on this division
and setting them so they will not interfere
with the third and fourth tracks.

Last month 81,641 freight ears passed Mifflin
an increase of 17,616 over Octoberof last year`
and 5,636 over September, 1873. Good for the
middle division of the Pennsylvania railroad.

The financial outlook from this point ap-
pears to be improving. The run on our banks
has almost entirely ceased. We presume it
will not •be long until paper willbe discounted
as usual.

Dr. Washington L. Atlee, the celebrated
surgeon of Philadelphia, spent a day in our
town last week, and expressed himself as
greatly pleased with our progress and im-
provements.

A subscriber writes to us from the Lower
End : cannot get along without your paper
though it were to cost me twice the price it
does." Every head of a family in the county
should take the JOUHNA.L.

Why might not the immense door-plates
worn now by ladies on their belts he utilized
by engraving thereon the wearer's name, age,
residence, fortune, or expectations, and stat-
ing whether heart free or engaged

The new Board of County Commissioners
have appointed Henry W. Miller, esq., Clerk;
M'Snight Williamson, attorney; George W.
Cornelius, Mercantile Appraiser,and Dr. David
P. Miller, Physician to the Jail,for the ensuing
year.

Miss P. C. Miller, the former teacher of the
Huntingdon select school, has been promoted
to the Principalship of one of the public
schools of Evansville, Ind., with an unsolici-
ted increase of salary. She is an excellent
teacher.

A colored individwal named Bill Brooks of
this place, laid violent hands on a lady on
Mifflin street, on her way home on last Tues-
day evening, buta good pair of lungs and a
frantic use of them brought help to the rescue
and the chap had to fly.

.1. Sylvanus Blair, esq., M. M. McNeil, esq.,
and M'Kuight Williamson, esq., were appli-
cants for the positionof Attorney to the Board
of Commissioners. Each was supported warm-
ly for a number of ballots, when Mr. Covert
joined Mr. Evans and elected Mr. Williamson.

Miss Lon Gay ton gave a party, on last Toes-
slay evening, for the benefit of some of the
young ladies and gentlemen of Mt. Union.
Miss Lou is an agreeable hostess ; the party
was large, and weknow that all present en-
joyed themselves hugely, and wished they
could attend such an entertainment every
week.—Times,

The retiring Commissioner,AbrahamMiller,
esq., gave an oyster supper to the new board,
includingthe clerk, at the "Gem" Restaurant,
on Monday night of last week, which passed
off very pleasantly. Mr. Miller retires from
the board of Commissioners with the well-
wishes of all who have had business with that
office during the last three years.

Some "street arab," on Sunday afternoon,
destroyed a slab of marble, valued at $3O,
which was standing against the shop of Col.
Williams, by throwing it on the pavement and
breaking it in such a manner as to render it
useless for the purpo,e for which it was in-
tended. We hope Col. Williams will be able
to ascertain the name of the young scamp,

and make him suffer for his deviltry. There
is too much outlawry practiced by these
"street arabs," and an example should be
made of some of them. They will destroy
your property, and when you remonstrate
they will insult you with language that would
put to shame the veriest bruiser in the slums
of any city.

SAD AFFAIR IN HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP.
—An old Gentleman Shoots at a Chicken and
Instantly Kills his Grand child.—A very sad
affair occured in Hopewell twp., on Thursday
evening of last week, the particulars of which
as far as we have been able to gather, are as
follows: Mr. Harry Gates, a gentleman about
seventy years of age, was stopping with his
son. Martin Gates, whoresides along the old
plank road. During the course of the day,
the little children came to the conclusion that
it would be right and proper to have chicken
for sapper for Grandpa, and after consulting
mamma on the question, whoacquiesced, they
apprised him of the arrangements made, and
having been told that he was a good shot,
with a rifle, requested him to shoot the chick-
en. The old gentleman had no desire to dis
play his skill, and was ou the point of refusing
when the mother interceded in behalf of the
children. The rifle was brought out and
loaded, and grandpa started to the barn, which
is bat a short distance from the house, to kill
the chicken. The mother and a little boy
about four years of age stood in the door to
watch the proceedings. The old gentleman
wandered around to the far side of the barn,
when he espied a plump, fat pullet perched
on a stick on the barn floor. He took aim
and fired—the chicken dropped, with its head
severed from its body, but the fatal bullet
sped on a mission for whichit was not intend-
ed, and after passing through the barn door
(inch board) struck the child in the face, im-
mediately under the left eye, and penatrating
the brain, causing death in four minutes.—
The bereaved family and the heart broken
grandfather have our warmest sympathies.—
Bedfbrd Inquirer.

LLOYD, CALDWELL & CO., TYRONE.—
The creditors of the firm of Lloyd, Caldwell
& Co., at Tyrone, held a meeting last week,
for the purpose of making satisfactory arrange-
ment withthe firm, by which the business of
the institution mieht be squared up in such a
mauner as to permit a resumption. A state-
ment of the assets and liabilities was laid be-
fore the meeting, which showed a surplus
balance of rssets to the amount of $36,173.35.
The following proposition accompanied the
statement named :

To the creditors of Lloyd, Caldwell d• Co., Ty
rose, Pa., Lloyd, Caldwell 4 Co., Osceola, Pa.

Owing to the suspension of payment by the
senior member (Win. M. Lloyd) of the aboke
firms, we have been compelled to suspend
payment for a short time. Desiring to secure
to every one of our creditors every dollar we
owe them, we invite your consideration to the
following proposition

1. We propose to pay all of said creditors,
debt and interest, in full, inside of two years
and six months from the acceptance of this
offer, in quarterly instalments of 10 per cent.,
and topay all interest on certificates of depo-
sit, when the same falls due.

2. Where certificates are held they shall be
marked "extended as per agreement ," or sur-
rendered, and new ones made.

3. We will give certificates of deposit to all
parties having balances or interest bearing ac-
counts on our books.

4. nasmuchas we own a large amount of
real estate, and some of our creditors might be
willing, and desire to purchase portions of it
in payment of the amounts due them, we re-
quest your consent that we may be permitted
to make such sales.

LLOYD, CALDWELL .k CO.
TYRONE, Nov. 11, 1873.
An agreement which the creditors were re-

quested to sign, accompanies this- document.
The proposition was, on motion, amended to

read that the firm shall pay ten per cent. in-
terest, to be paidquarterly and semi-annually.
With this amendment the proposition was
unanimously accepted.

DEATH OF JOSEPH SHOEMAKER—HE
IS THROWN PROM A HAND-CAR AND His NECK
Baoxsx.—A most singular and fatal accident
occurred on last Wednesday, while a number
of men employed in Hefright's quarry, near
Warrior Ridge Station, were coming to Hun-
tingdon. A hand-car, carrying some ten or
twelve men, was attached, by means of a wire,
held by Mr. Joseph Shoemaker, of this place,
to a cattle train. The wire was fastened
around some portion of the rear end of the
car and the end thrown over Mr. Shoemaker's
arm. Immediately preceding the accident the
hand-car was running a little faster than the
train and the wire was slack. The engineer
put on more steam and the train shot forward.
Mr. Shoemaker was unprepared for the sudden
start, and was jerked from his position on the
car, turninga complete somersault, upon the
track breaking his neck and otherwise injur-
ing him. He was taken to his residence in
West Huntingdon where he lingered from
noon until about half past four o'clock. He
was an excellent citizen,and leaves a beloved
wife and numerous of friends to mourn his
untimely end.

LIST or Pazamrs issued from the United
States Patent Office, to Pennsylvania Invent-
ors, for the week ending Oct., 14, 1873, and
each bearing that date. Furnished this paper
by Cox & Cox, Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
ton, D. C. :

Coal Breaker, H. Bradford, Reading; Car
Coupling, F. A. Fleming, Curwensville ; Horse
Hay Fork, A. J. Nellie, Pittsburg ; Car Coup-
ling, P. Swineford, Middleburg ; Vehicle
Wheel, D. Dimmick, OrwellTownship ; Auto-
matic R. R. Signal, Jane D. Evens, West
Chester ; FlourBoit, W. Gorshon, Warloo
Ice Cream Freezer, M. F. Graves, Sunbury ;
Lubricating Pulley, J. K. McLanahan, Ho.li-
daysburg ; Grate for Stoves, &c., S. Smyth,
East Bridgewater; Water Ejector, H. Coll,
Millvale ; Bag Holder, N. A. Geisinger, Coop-
ersburg; Apparatus and Process for Treating
Petroleum, S, Van Syckle, Titusville.

PARTIES.—As the nights are growing
longer and the season for overcoats and furs
is rapidly approaching, the young gentlemen
and ladies of Mount Union, have already be-
gun to devise and carry into execution plans
for social enjoyment. The old style of parties
is still much in vogue, and it is safe to say
there will be many such held in Mount Union
during the coming winter. We hopeall will
enjoy themselves and be the better of the time
spent in trying to make themselves and others
happy.

The Times neglected at the time to make
mention of a large party given by Miss Tinsie
Shaver a month ago, of a larger one given
three weeks ago by Mrs. Stoner at which was
eaten the cake voted her at the Festival, and
of one given last month by Miss Maggie Sha-
ver and sisters at the river bend.—Times.

flu to the "enterprise Grocery," 419, Penn
street, opposite the post offiee, for cheap Su-
gars, Coffees, Molasses, ned io fact everything
needed in the grocery line.

Tamms, Valieges and Umbrellas, at Cohen
Bros., in the Diamond on Penn et. septl7tf.

COURT PROCEEDINGS, Nov. TERM
1873.

Commonwealth vs. Emanuel N. Erb. Indictment,
Larceny and receiving stolen goods. This case
had been continued from August Sessions 1873.
The party prosecuting was the Penna. Railroad
Company. The Commonwealthattempted to show
that Mr. Erb had taken from about the railroad a
quantity of iron and brass which he offered for
sale withintent to profit thereby. The defence
avered that the iron and brass had been taken by
the son of Mr. Erb without his knowledge or con-

sent, and that though offered by the son for sale
it had not been sold. The jury returned with a
verdict of not guilty.

Commonwealth vs. Edward Dalton. Indictment,
"Failure to make return." Mr. Dalton is consta-
ble for Carbon township. It is alleged that cer-
tain parties had placed in Mr. Dalton's hands, in-
formation against some persons in his township
for selling liquor withbut license, and Mr. Dalton
was required to make return to August Sessions,
which, having failed to do, is the cause ofhis be-
ing indicted. The case is continued on Defen-
dant's recognizance to next sessions.

Commonwealth vs. D. R. P. Ruddy. Inietment,
selling liquor without license. Grand jury re-
turned a true bill. Mr. Roddy was returned at
August Sessions by the Constable of Cromwell
township, for selling liquor without license• The
evidence was not sufficient in the estimation of
the juryto convict the defendant of the offence;
so they brought in a verdict ofnot guilty but that
defendant pay the costs of his prosecution.

Commonwealth vs. Thomas G. Williams. In-
dictment, Assault and Battery. A true bill re-
turned. The prosecutor in this ease was Simon
Cohn. This offense was committed at Coffee Run.
Mr. Williams resorting to this agreeable method
to induce Mr. Cohn, who is a freight or express

agent, t , ship over the railroad for him a keg of
cider which Mr. Cohn thought was not in a con-
dition to be shipped safely, there being no vent to
permit the gas raised by firmeatation to escape.
The jury returned a verdict of guilty, and the de-
fendant was ordered to enter into recognizance to

appear at next argumeutCourt for sentence.
Commonwealth vs. James Shafe-. Indictment,

Fornication and Bastardy. A true bill. The de-
fendant is not yet taken which accounts for the
brevity of thisreport of the ease.

Commonwealth vs. Frank Benner, alias Frank
Cartwright. The indictment here is also Fornica-
tion and Bastardy and the Grand Jury also re-
turned a true bill,but as the offence was commit-
ted in Bedford county, the defendant was invited
to enter into recognizance in the sum of $5OO to
induce him to go before the Quarter Sessions of
Bedford county for a final disposition of the ease,
which invitation does not yet seem to have been
accepted.

Commonwealth vs. John Pollock. Indictment,
Libel. The prosecutor was A. 13. Shenefelt, esq.,
after inquiringinto the affair, the Grand Jurycol-
eluded to return the bill "ignoramus" and to ask
the proseeutor to pay all the costs which was ac-
cordingly done.

Commonwealth vs. Jerry Tate, John Tate and
David Ritter. The indictment consisted of two
counts, the first being for riot and the second for
assault and battery. This prosecution grew out

ofan affray which took place, some time in Octo-
ber, in the store of Etuierdo Foust, at Mill Creek.
Mr. D. B. Etnierwas the victim of theassault, and
the evidence was sufficiently to the point to induce
the jury to convict the defendants on the second
count, but to acquit them on the first one, the
sentence has not been pronounced yet.

Commonwealth vs. George D. Hudson, indict-
selling liquor without license. The defendant.
was returned, at August Sessions, by the Constable
for selling liquor withoutlicense in Three Springs
Borough. The evidence seemed somewhat defect-
ive and so the grand Jurymade the return "rota
True Bill" and the county to pay the costs.

Commonwealth vs. George D. Metz. Indict-
ment nuisance. The defendant is one of the sup-
ervisors of Brady township and a public road in
that township not having been opened thirty-
three feet wide, the Supervisors were called upon
to give the road the requisite width, which they
neglected to do and therefore this prosecution.
The case is continued to next Sessions the bill
having been Owned a true one.

Commonwealth Vs. William McGowan. Indict-
ment selling Liquor without license. Thedefend-
ant was returned at last August Sessions by the
constable of Shade Gap borough. Tho Grand
Juryhaving found a truebill, the defendant plead-
ed guilty and sudmitted to the Court. Which
gentleness ofdisposition was immediately reward-
ed by information from the Court, that defendant
was required to pay into the Connty Treasury, as
a fine, the sum of$lOO and topay all the costs of

the prosecution both of which requirements were
instantly complied with.

Commonwealth vs. James Mantle. Indictment,
Selling liquor without license. Information was
made to August Sessions last past, by the Con-
stable of Mount Union. The Grand Jury ound
a true bill. The case then went to the traverse

jury who upon theevidence brought in a verdict
of not guilty, but that the defendant pay the
cost..

The ease of the Commonwealth vs. Dr. J. F.

Thompson, was one of the same nature, but there
being no evidence that the offence had been com-
mitted the Grand Inquest returned not a true bill,
and the county pay the casts.

Commonwealth vs. Henry Hess. Indictment,
Selling liquor without license. This was by far
the most interesting case on the criminal list. It
appears that the social spirits of Petersburg and
vicinity, sometime in the month of May, feeling
that thy local option law bore a little hard upon
them, determined to have some of the "inwaria-

ble" where it would be convenient at all seasons.
They, for that purpose, organized a "Social Club"
and having procured a written Constitution, a
President, Secretary and Treasurer, proceeded to
do their drinking in trite parliamentary Style
thinking themselves safely fortified behind their
constitution and forms against any encroachments
of the iaw. Themembers were formerly initiated,
each paying a fee of one dollar, and the plan be
ing generally liked the membership soon rose to
80 or 100, and the fund thus raised was invested
in Whiskey, Ale and Porter. They thenrented&
Club Room from Mr. Hess for two dollars per
month, and engage& him also to pass the"refresh-
ments" around, when required so to do, he agree-
ing to perform that pleasant service for thirty
dollars per month. The barrels being deposited
in the Club room, the club was ready to transact

business. Whenever one of its members felt thirs-
ty he just stepped in and deposited his dimes and
halfdimes with the treasurer, receiving therefor
as many "tickets" as he thought would be equal
to the number ofglasses of the favorite beverage
required to slake his thirst. With these tickets
he proceeded to the Club room and either giving
them to Mr. Henor placing them where he could
get them, that individual banded out the"refresh-
meats." The Clubwas happy until the August
Sessions last. Mr. Hess was returned by the Con-
stable of Petersburg. The Club then began to
fear that its intrenehments were not safe and con-
cluded to adjourn "sine die." These facts were
shown by the evidence, and admitted by the de-
fendant. There was no doubt but that the Club
as s collective body was guilty of selling liquor
without license to its members. The court then
instructed the jury that in the commission of mis-
demeanors all were principals and that if the Club
was guilty ofviolating the law, the defendant as a
member of the Club was guilty also, under the

instructionsof the Court the jury had nodifficulty
in agreeing, and the defendant was found guilty.
Me has not yet been sentenced.

Commonwealth va. Tither j'ostlewaite. indict-
ment, Selling liquor without license. Thin de-
fendant was also returned at August Sessions by
the Constable, but there being littleor no evidence
against him before the Grand Jury they returned
the bill "ignoramus" the county to pay the costa.

CIVIL CasEs.--James Brieker's Aditers.
Charles Sharrer. This was an issue directed by
the Court to determine how much, ifanything, was
due upon a judgment entered against defendant
in 7&71 by James Bricker. There was nothing of
particular Interest in the eaze except tq the parties
immediately concerned. A jury was called and
sworn who found for the defendant.

L. A. Lyon for use vs. Peter Livingston. This
easeattracted considerable attention. As is gen-

erally known, M. Livingston last March gave to

L. A. Lyon, judgmentnotes to theamount ofsB,ooo
for a deed of patent right for a Wind
territory to embrace fifty-six Tounties in this State
and one county In New York. These notes were
sold and bartered away by Lyon to various par-
ties in this county. Among the rest was the note
over which tbo contest in this Case was made. Mr.
Livingston set up as 4if dgoape to the judgment
entered upon the note: which judgment the Court

had opened to let him into a defence, the fraud
by which Lyon, the original owner, bad obtained
the note from him, alleging that Lyon and others
with him, had, by a well-devised and cunning
plan, conspired to defraud him, and as they had
succeeded eminently well, the notewas therefore
void,and there could be no recovery upon it, but
the plaintiff,Alexander Myton, the present owner
ofthe note, denied that the defendant could set up
thefraud as a defence, inasmuch as Mr. Livings-
ton had declared to third parties that the notewas
all right, and he would pay it, and these declara-
tions had been communicated to him before he
took the note and gave value for it, and that
therefore Mr. Livingston was estopped from set-
ting up thefraud as a defence. The case was a
close one, a strong effort being made on both
sides. Thejury, after an hour's consideration,
brought ina verdict for the defendant.

James Dunnfor use vs. A. S. Harrison, Scire
Facies to revive a judgment. Ajury was called,
but before being sworn the defer debt confessed
judgmentof revival, and itdid not, therefore, go'
to a a jury.

Lowell Shumwny cc. James Dunn. An Alias
Scire Faeias to revive n judgment, the trial of
whichwas continued by consent.

D. L. Goodman ch Bro.for Use vs. Isaac Wol-
verton, et al. This was an appeal by one ofdefen-
dants, but was settled per paper filed before it came
up for trial.

A. L. Huss vs. H. S. Wharton. This suitbeing
one of several suits and prosecutions between the
said parties, which have attracted to great deal of
public attention, we gegive a brief history of the
case, as we find it on record in the Prothontary's
office. About one year ago last July Mrs. P,nehel
Pope, of this place, Made application for the dis-
charge of her daughter Lydia, from the Orphans'
School at Cassville, and in het sivorn statement of
thereason for her application, filed with the
School Board of Huntingdon, she charged that
her daughter Louisa, then seventeen years ofage,
when on a visit to the Orphans' School, a short
time before to see her younger sister Lydia Ann,
" was grossly insulted by the Principal, Professor
"A. L. Gass, he having locked her in in hitoffice

"and after failing to carry out his designs, at-
tempted to bribe her not to reveal the matter."
This application and statement wereprinted

and published, it is alleged by It. F. Wharton. as
an address "tothe public" with some comments
denouncing the offence and stating that "several
other charges of the same nature wereopenly
made and would be substantiated ender oath."

GUAR replied in a hand-bill or circular. and
Wharton then printed and published the affidavit
of Miss Louisa Pope herself to the came fax, in
detail.

Gass then commenced two criminal prosecutions,
and one civil action against Wharton, claiming
damages in the civil suit at 320,000. One of the
indictments was tried at November Term, 1572.

Wharton did not deny the publication, but on
the trial put the defence on the ground that the
matter• charged against (toss was true, and its
publication proper for public information, as it
concerned a man holding a public end responsi-
ble position as Principal of a Soldiers Orphans'
School. In defending against a prosecution for
libel the testimeny was confined within narrow
limits, and yet the jury found Wharton notguilty,
and that Gus, the prosecutor, should pay one-
half the costs. This was equivalent to saying the
charge made by Wharton was true, and the pros-
ecution for libel groundless. When the other bill
of indictment for libel was called for trial Gess
declined to go to trial and a tem press was enter-
ed by his counsel. This left only the civil action
for damages, whichwas down for trial this week.
In this case Wharton had put in a plea of justifi-
cation, the effect of which was adistinct offer and
notice on record, that he would prove the truth of
all the alleged libellous charges against Cuss.
This be would have been allowed to do had the
ease gone to trial, and a large number of witnesses
had been subprenaed for that purpose, and as the
plaintiffwas claiming for damages to his charac-
ter, Mr. Wharton we are informed, bad gonea step
further and subpeenaed additional witnesses to
prove the Professor had little or no character to
to lose. Rich but damaging developments were ex-
pected, but on Saturday beforethecourt, aboutforty

eight hours before the ease was liable to he called
up, the Professor entered on the record a Dm.,
TINUANCE, paid the record costs and quit. Ifthis
wasnot asquare admission of the charge made by
Louisa Pope and of the "several other charges of
the same nature," which Ones has spread upon the
records of the court, in his declaration or com-
plaint, then We are .enable to comprehend the
force and effect of records and judicial proceed-
ings. These suits were begun with a great flour-
ish of trumpets, no doubt intending to let them
slumber on therecord and die a natural death, but
Mr. Wharton forced them either to trial or discon-
tinuance. For his firmness in thus dealing with,
and exposing a wicked and dangerous Man, he
deserves the thanks of every good eitizen. We
commend the wholesubjeet. in all its Learings on
the Orphans School Scandals to Goy. Ilartrantt
and Superintendent J. P. Wickersham.

EUNAWAY.—Following, the tide of mi-
-1 gration, Charles Dupree, of Mapleton, loaded
a spring wagon with a part of his earthly
goods, and, attaching thereto a horse and a
mule, hied a way for Orbisonia. Alas ; for the
uncertaintyof human expectations. He got as
far as Mount Union. At the upper end of the
town his horses (or mules, or quadrupeds, or
—) were frightened by a canal boat. Canal
boats ought to have been abolished as nui-
sances tong ago. They have such a quiet,
tantalizing way of scaring horses. Butthey
can do it effectually sometimes. Mr. Dupree
thought so at least. The horsesran off. They
came down the eighteen hundred dollar road
by the tanneries. That may be a very good
road, but it is not a suitable road for runa-
way teams to travel over. The wagon went
into pieces. The horses ran awhile with the
front wheelsand tore loose from them. Pieces
of wagon, paint, pickles, household goods and
Mr. D. were scattered along the road. The
latter sustained some injuries, but no serious
ones. He was able to get up and loOk .for
another rig with a view togetting on to Or-
bisonia. Perservance will have its reward.—
Mt. Union Timm

BLAtixs.—lteceipts for Collectors and
Treasurers of School Tax for sale, at this of-
fice, at fifty seats a hundred. If sent by mail
four cents additional must be added for post-
age.

Tax Executions for State ? County- and Mil-
itia tax, under the late collection act, for sale
at this office, at one dollar per hundred. .If
sent by mail five cents additional must he ad-
ded for postage. tf.

HUNTINGDON AND RROAD TOP RAIL
ROAD-Report ofC.l SA#ved: TONS

For week ending Nov. 15, 1873
Same timelast year

Increase for week
Decrease for week

Shipped for the year 1873
Same date last year

11620
6299

.41.5,01 d

.269,848

Increase for year 1873... 146,239

gIFTY CENTS WILL PAY FOR TUE
JOCRNAL res. Tsars MONTHS i—We desire erery
Post Master in the county to send us at least
four new subscribers for three Montba,:at fifty
sesta each, This can readily be done, and at
some of the larger offices double this numberought to be obtained. Send its FIFTY CENT,,
and get the JOURNAI, for three months, tf.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF MILLINERY
GOODS.—Miss E. M. Africa has just returned
rom the east with a large and fashionable
stock of bonnets, hats, notions, assortment of
children's aprons, &c., kc. And every thing
in her line: !f.

Apply to

TWO UUNDRED
WE.. HUNTINGDON LOTS

- FOR SALE.

IL ALLISON MILLER,
No.kW, /11)1 St

WANTED—A good girl, for general house-
vork. The highest wages paid. Inquire,
immediately, at this office.

Go to the 'EnterpriAe Grocety." opposite
the post ofPeo. for cap groceries.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.—
&MUFF'S SALE.-Sheriff Lashley, on Satur-

day last, sold the following real estate:
"House and lot on Pitt street in the bor-

ough ofBedford, sold as the property of J.R.
Darborrow, to M.P. Beckerman, for 53,450.00."

The above paragraph, taken from the Bed-
ford Gazette. of the 13th instant, giving pub-
licity to the culmination of my financial
troubles, at that place, gives me an opportuni-
ty to explain to my readers, certainallegations
and charges, made, from time to time, against
me, by a contemporary, during the late cam-
paign, importing improper and criminal acts
to me as an attorney, before my connection
with the JOURNAL. I scarcely deigned tonotice
these charges, at the times they were made,
and wouldnot now, were it not that some of
my warm friends assure me, that in justice to
myself, I should do so. I will,therefore, yield to
their solicitation, To do this so as to give all
the bearings upon my ultimate misfortune, I
will be compelled toafflict my readers with a
little of my personal history.

On the first of April, 1862, I took charge of
the Bedford Inquir;r, for tN'to years, as the
lessee of David Over, Esq., now editor and
proprietor of the Hollidaysburg Register. To
the best of my.knowledge, when this event
transpired, I was worth $2OO less than noth-
ing. Through a long series of years I had
been compelled, to satisfy a thirstfor books,
to read at early morn and late at night, in
all manner of light, until my eyes broke down
—cried out against the unreasonable strain—-
witha chronic neuralgia, which afflicts meeven
now, and has been the curse of my life, and at
the age of twenty-three, I Was obliged to for-
sake all business which required any close ap
pdeation of the eyes. This interfered very
much with my efforts to make financial head-
way up to the time of taking the Inquirer.
For one whole year I scarcely read a column
ina newspaper. Butrest, which was what my
eyes so 'much needed, gave me some relief, and
feeling this, through the generosity ofa true
friend, I took charge of the Inquirer, as before
stated, but I must confess, with much fear and
trembling, lest my eyes should fail me again I
but Ihad learned how to save them, and I
spared them wherever it was possible.

Expecting tohave torelinquish the Inquirer,
at the terminationof my lease, I availed myself
of the services of my kind and generous office
boys and others, who volunteered to read for
me during the evenings, the various elemen-
tary law books recommended by the late and
much lamented Judge King, who was my kind
preceptor, and whose friendship, Iam proudto
say, was only severed when death laid his icy
hands upon him. Thus I studied law, and in
Slay 1863 was admitted to the Bar.

I immediately began to look about for busi-
ness, so that when my:lease would expire, I '
could maintain myself and those depending
upon me. The war of 1861 was then upon
the country; and hundreds of claims were
originating against the government daily. A
gentleman residing in Washington, familiar
with all classes of claims, wrote to MC, as the
editor of the Inquirer, and proposed that it I
would advertise to receive claims, and send
theta tohim, be would secure theiradjustment
and share the fees. I accepted the proposition
and was the first toadvertise for the adjust-
ment of the various claims, in the county,and
in a very short spaee of time I had quite a
lucrative business. I made myself Intimately
acquainted with all the various classes of
claims, and after doing so, I dropped my
Washington correspondent, and pursued the
business directly with the various Bureaus at
Waskington.

Oa the first of April, 1864, Isurrendered the
office to B. F. McNeill, csq., who had pur-
chased from Mr. Over, and gave my entire at-
tention to the practice of Law and the Claim
business. Mr. McNeill conducted the paper
until the 28th of April, 1865, when, owing to
his inability to meet various claims due and
owing by him, he was obliged to sell out, and
John Lutz, and myself, became the purchasers.. .. •
We entered into a co-partnership. in the Law,
Claim and Printing business, which subse-
quently developed into the Book Business,
also. A few weeks later Ipurchased the town
property, mentioned by the Gazette, and thus
in a few weeks, created an indebtedness of
$5,000. This was a mistake. _ _

The co-partnership above mentioned lasted
until the 17th of.Tuly, 1868, when, owing to
incompatibility of temperament. I insisted
upon withdrawing from it, and Mir. Lutz pur-
chased my interest. In the meantime I had
paid off the purchase money, with the excep-
tion of a mortgage for $l5OO, of the town
property. When I got rid of the partnership
I repairedmy residence, ata cost of fronislloo
to $l2OO, and, in addition, I assisted a poor,
neighboring woman carry out a long-cher-
ished object, to build a house, which cost
me $730. Here were expenses of nearly $2,-
000 to be met. These were incurred during
the years 1868—'69. I mention these facts
particularly to show the combination of cir-
cumstances which brought about my difficul-
ties.

About the first of October, 1869, Mr. Shan-
non's Bank closed up. I had deposited with
Mr. Shannon from his entering the banking
business, but at the time he closed there was
a balance of a few dollars against me. His
suspension caused a run on Reed As Schell's
Bank. It became evident that if the business
men of the town did not sustain them that
they, too, would be compelled to close. I
anticipated a general paralisation of busi-
ness, insuch an event, and I determined, to
the extent of my ability, to help them out of
their trouble, and my Bank Book shows that
from the Gth of October to the 12th of Novem-
ber, I deposited $6,200, and when the bank
closed ou the 15th of November, 1869, (1
quote from memory,) Ihad a balance of $1995,
but two checks, cashed by.Michael A. Sanner,
esq., of Somerset, for $475, were charged up
against me, subsequently, leaving an actual
balance to be accounted for by the Assignees,
of $1420. This was the money of my clients,
and they needed it. I was obliged to borrow
toto meet their demands. It was the only
alternative. Matters looked blue enough.
Nearly $2,000 before and here was $1,420 ad-
additional. In one instance where a claim-
ant did not need her money, I gave my judg-
ment note toherattorney in fact, 0. Gardill,esq•
of WestEnd, for the amountdue, (which was en-
tered and paid by the sale above stated), and
this was the only money ever withheld,
of the thousands of dollars collected by me,
and I challenge successful contradiction of this
statement. And, yet, Ihave been charged,
times without number, with having collected
Pension and Bounty mouey and having refused
to pay it over, until ivy friends insist, (the
election being over,) that I should refute the
charges and prove my innocence. The fol-
lowing article,copied from theBedford County
Press, of the 28111 of August, 1872, written by 1
Miijor General, D. S. Elliott, speaks for itself:

1"A Base Slander.—The unscrupulous editor
of the Huntingdon Globe seems to take au
especial delight in slandering his neighbors.
To this end he has lately been making J. R.
Durborrow, of the Journal, a marked object of
his indecent venom. Among other ugly
things, he charges Mr. Durborrow with the"
commission of a very grave offence whilst a
resident of this comity, namely, that the said
Durborrow improperly used the pension money
of the widows fur whom ho had collected since
the tsar. Now we have known Mr. Durborrow
for ten years, and others here have known UM.
longer ; we were au inmate of his office fer
two years, previous to his retirement from the
Inquirer, and in all this Unit Itqdamong the
many people for whom he did business, we
never heard such a charge or even so muchas
hinted at, much less openly broached. It is
simply a lie out of the whole cloth. Sir. Dur •

borrow can easily prove it if he thinks. it
worth while to take account of the old Sinner
who perpetrated it. Where Mr. Durborrow is
known such charges fall to the ground, and it
is only to set him right abroad that we thus
voluntarily rise in his defense."

Itbecame apparent to tae, that to once
myself from a financial wreck I would
lie compelled to "pull out" from Bedford, as
railroad neon say. The Claim business had
run out, and the Legal business, owing to a
general stagnation, resultingfrom the closing
up of the banks, and the bankrep
ing of the community for the time being,
was not paying. Bat there was no opening.
In the meantime the railroad project was
revived, in which Y had taken great interest.
A year or so.previously, when I felt myself in
good circumstances, I had subscribed $5OO,
but since ray loss I proposed to take oft' my
name and subscribe a less amount, but it was
argued that if I did so ethers would follow my
example,lind it would materially retard the
project, and my subscription was left at $5OO.
In addition tothis I labored five months subse-
quentlyas Secretary of the Board of Railroad
Directors, without receiving a single farthing
of remuneration. I make a present of the ad-
vantages of all this to Bedford hoping t hat
it will be worth more, to her thanit has been
lo me,

In the meantime I was Induced tocome to
Huntingdon. T 'came, but without money.
Mr. Cremer agreed to sell the Republican office
and the Taylor .5, Murphy lob Office to me for
$3,500, about Mae-half cash and the balance
in payments. This hand money was borrowed.;
a number of gentlemen gnaranteeiugpayanent.
For the payments I gave my judgment note
stipulating, at the time, at least I so under-
stood, that it should not bo entered up, but it
was entered up immediately. This sent oth-
ers, who held any considerable amounts
against me, to the record. Then commenced
efforts to .compel payment. It woo univer-
sally conceded that My property in Bedford

county was ample to cover all the liens, but
the parties who guaranteed the payment of
the hand money for the Republicanoffice, fear-
ed lest some one of the Bedford creditors,
would swoop down upon my office and sacri-
fice it. In the meantime suit was brought
on the railroad subscriptionand judgmentoh
tained. To satisfy- the parties who were back
ing me here I agreed that an execution should
be issued and my interest in the JouttNAL sold
to protect them. The debt having been crea-
ted in purchasing the office it was no more
than right that it should be held to secure
payment. After the issuing of the execution,
Mr. Cremer became alarmed lest some parties
might snap up my friends at the sale, sent over
to Bedford and secured a copy of record and
entered it here, and issued an execution and
then handed it to my friends and requested
them to use it as they felt disposed. This was
intended as a friendly move, and I accept it as
such, but it was a dead loss to me of at least
$l,OOO. It is scarcely necessary to state that
Col. Musser purchased my interest as I so stet•
ed on a former occasion.

I tried every means to sell my property in
Bedford, but all my efforts were fruitless.
Bedford is a poor place toget rid of property
unless youpermit the sheriff tosell it. The fact
is he is the only successful real estate agent
about the place. I determined to get rid of
the load of debt, however, and refused to nego-
tiate further extensions, and itwent to sale at
a great sacrifice. Some of my Bedford friends
saw an opportunity to make a speculation and

, they were not slow to avail themselves of it.
I shall remember the matter very likely for
some time to come ; my memory, I am happy

11 tosay, is not in the least impaired.
The property sold to corer all the liens against

it, and this puts me square on my feet again. I
feel very much relieved, and shall go forward
meeting my very few remaining obligations
as promptly as any man can do during the
present stringency. It liar been said that I
refuse to pay my debts and will not do so
whenthey can be avoided. I refer to ail with
whom I have had business relations, for the
last fifteen years, with a single exception, for
a refutation of this slander. To meet every
promise that I make is and has been thefirst
object of my life. and when there is a will
there is a way.

To explain another charge against me more
fully. I will revert again to the malicious pro-
secution against me in the United States Dis-
trict Courtfor the Western District of Penn-
sylvania. I took into my office, early in the
year 1869, a youngman, a relative of my fam-
ily, residing in the State of Illinois, who de-
sired to read law. 7 agreed to take him into
my office, furnish books, board, lodge and. .
otherwise provide for him, provided he would
read far me and assist indoing the office work.
Ho came and entered upon his studies, and
for a time did well, but in the course ofa few
months he became dilatory, loose in his hab-
its, and very obeoxious to me. I charged
him with serious irregularities and he conce-
ded and asked me toforgive him, but he seem-
ed so ungratefulto me that I was not in a re-
lenting mood, and I signified that he must

• leave me. Then he swore revenge! He had
been constantly present, and overheard, in a
great measure, what bad transpired between
clients and myself. He knew that there was
a statute inflicting a penalty for taking execs
sive fees. A statute which drove all respect.
able lawyers from the business and turned it
over to shysters. Ile had seen clients pay me
more than the stipulated fee and presumed it
was for legal services rendered alone ina claim,
when it was for legal services rendered per-
haps in half-a-dozen cases. Be left "my bed
and board" one morning, and the next made
information against me, before U. S. Commis.
sioncr, Gamble, at Pittsburgh, for taking ille-
gal fees. Whenthe fact was reported at Bed-
ford, the Bar, witha unanimity unprecedented,
presented my case to the United States Dis-
triet Attorney who, upon an examination of
the facts, was satisfied that it was a malicious
prosecution, and by direction of the Commis-
sioner of Pensions entered a nolle proaequi. If
my clients had been complaining there would
have been another face upon the affitir.

In conclusion, I would say that few, if any,
country papers in the State are upon a better
financial basis than the JOMIA.L. With an
indebtedness ofa few hundred dollars, princi-
pally for stock, of which we have every nook
and corner crowded full, we have a large
amount, aggregating thousands of dollars, on
our books. Our business is rapidly increas-
ing, and with a few more years of hard tenor
I expect tobe free from all traces of the late
embarrassment. This much I have writtento
satisfy my patrons in regard to the man who
edits the JoraaOL. It is humiliating that such
a course is necessary, but there appears to be
no other left. J, R. D.

HUNTINGDON COUNTY TEACHERS' IN-
! STITCTS.-The Huntingdon County Teachers'
Institute will hold its next annual session, in
the Court House, at Huntingdon, commend',
at 2 o'clock, P. at., on Monday, December Bth,
1873, and closing on the following Friday.

Our teachers will be glad to learn that we
have again secured the services of Plof. A.
N. Raub, to whom so much is due for the suc-
cess of our last meeting.

Prot'. Silas Wright, Superintendent of Perry
county, will also be present as an instructor.
Re has bad considerable experience, both in
conducting and in giving instruction at teach-
ers' institutes, and is therefore qualified to
render us valuable service.

Exancissa.
Grammar, Prof. A. N. Raub,
Geography, Prof. Silas Wright,
Orthography, S. D. Caldwell,
Reading, J. C. Clarkson,
Physiology, J. Irvin Whit.,
Com. Fractions, E. H. White.
Dec. Fractions, W. R. Baker,
U. S. History, J. J. Atkinson.
The following subjects will be discussed

and the persons named are requested to open
the discussions:

1. What can teachers do to secure the co-
operation of parents ? D. M, Giles, Wilson
Evans. ,

2. What can teachers do to educate pane
sentiment? T. C. Peterson, C. A. flare.

3. What are the advantages of system in the
echool-room ? 31. R. Evens, W. 11. Baker.

4. What is comprehended ina good educa-
tion J. G. Austin, T. S. Dickson.

3. Is general intelligence an essential qualifi
cation of the successful teacher ? T. C, Clark
son, J. P. Giles,

6. The Public School System—its Strength
and its Weakness. Its Strength, J. Irvin
White its Weakness, W. J. Cresswcll.

7. Is the grading of schools in the rural dis.
tricts practicable? E. Baker, B. F. Brown,

S. What plan should be pursued In grading
schools in towns and villages? J. 11. Pat4er-
son;.D. F. Tussey.

9. What should be the teacher's ideal ? E.
11. White, M. F. Fleming.

There will be other subjects and topics dis-
cussed, than those named on the programme.
The "Query Box" will again be a feature of
the exercises,

EccNaq LECTULLAS.
On Wednesday eiening, Prof. A. A. !Irene-

man. late Prof. of Chemistry at Penn'a. Agri-
cultural College, will deliver a lecture ou the
"Cuemical Changes of Matter." The lecture
will be brilliantly illustrated with numerous
experiments, and cannot fail tobe entertain,
ingand instructive.

Evening lectures will also be given during
the Institute, by Prof.A. N. Raub, Prof. J. A,
Stevens, J. C. Clarkson and others,

DIRECTORS' DAY,
On Thursday, Directors' Day, the following

subjects will be discussed ;
1. Should there ben uniform series of text

books adopted in Huntingdon county?
2. How should teachers' salaries be graded?
We shall be pleased to see directors pre•

sont every day of the Insatute,but especially
do we desire their attendance on Thursday.—
The topics selected for discussion on that
day are of vital importance to the people of
this county, and it is hoped that they will be
thoroughly and fairly discussed before being
dismissed.

A convention will be called to adopt a uni-
form series of books for the county, provided
the directors favor such amovement,

The exercises of the leatitute will be inter-
spersed with music by the pupils of the Hun
tingdon public schools.

We trust that the teachers of the county
will esteem it a privilege to be present and
participate in the exercises of this Institute.

Tune is granted, by law, to attend, and let
only those be absent whoare unavoidably de-
tained athome.

Vi'c invite teachers ot; private schools, pas-
Ors and persons belonging to ail professions,
trades and callings, to meet withns and assist
in advancing the cause of education,

It. M. moNgAL, co, Supt.
Three .springs, Pa„ Nov. 15, 1873.

THE members of the Huntingdon Musical
Association are hereby requested to attend a
meeting of said Association, to be held next
Saturday evening, at'F} &dock. in Pr: tireenS
room ,

Fox s fine line of Boy's. Ana .children lists
or Caps, go to Cohen Brea.,- No, 422 Peon
street. ' • . septrrtf.

FOR a this White Shirt go to Cohen Bros.,
three doers from the post office. toptl7tf.

The "Enterprise Grocery" is selling very
cheap,

FOR the latest styles of Silk Hats go to
Cobra Bros., in the Diamond. septlitf.

Fon the late3t styles of Bows and Tiep go
to Cohen Bros., in the ifiamoad. septlltt.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
From Pinion Walley.

TIN. WALLEY, November, 187tbree.
Well Olt Tarbarrer: I sphose yer heart

spout ter lackshun ? Dit yer see how we 'uns
giff it to ter Tater Bucks ? I chinks, we gift
dot olt Dunn 15 wote here inParree, unt dist
Green 14 vote, tint dot Write he git 16, nut
sich. I;nt Ichinks, shust look how ter serve
tern in Petersbarrick town dare ! Wy dot olt

Dunn, he git tree wote, dot Green man, (I
chinks, dot ish one gust name vor him tohaff,)
he git one wote, unt dot Flenner, tint dot olt
Musser, he git one wote, too. nutdotolt Write
he git tree wote. So tare it was shust one
Tater Buck, not too grass-hopper or some
oder kint of fool hopper. I ckinks, I shpeck,
dot olt Orlaty was tare worken for dot olt
Koss, haw ! haw ! haw!

fiat wen I coompt home from ter lazksbun
out tell Mottalener how she go, he shoot
choompt up unt crack bote his heels togater
shout so sbmart, as ho koot forty ears ago, unt
schwote dot make an end to ter Tater Bucks.
I kess wen tern falers Bits ofer die lackshon
tern will Ovate till der beeples wants tern to
befit' oflis, loik oder beeples hash vor ter do,
before tem kooms out a nodder dime.

But, I chinks, der beeples did act ter fule
roit in der Lower End of der kounty. I dort
da haff ntore goot Fence, but I dinks now it
not ish many beebles wat kan rent down
dare, or der woot vote pedder. I not nose of
one black man in der liper End of der kounty;
watdid not no pedder as to believe any ding
as dot oltKuss'say in his Iver. Dot ish so

I chinks, I slinks olt Kuss so better kooms
up in dis walley its ter Woots, nut keep in ter
Shade, unt go in ter Polecat beesness—dot
pay pedder as raise Tater Bucks and brint der
Glope noospaper! but, I chinks, if him eller

kooms in olish trolley unt dalks at us falers
loike she dalks at your falers down dare, she
pedder wont fetch anudder glas (i) mit. her
for she soon pit teralt one necked oud.

I seed ware one Paler on de Sharleyborrick
rite in your baper unt say he isli de bigest
fishel wat offer wash. Now, I chinks, dot ish
so. Fut I clinks if effer tier ifrls aflutter Ilaek.
rakulderal Fare kept in your town, dare ort
to he one big bremiust offer for efery komity
in der Sbtate tofetch in des tigest fishet. tint,
I chinks, Ibets on oltKuss.

Do yer no ter resou I not was at ter
Fare ter haft"dish time? Well, I chinks now
den I shust deli all spout dot. You no I not
koutd go mit out new drowsers, unt I shpent
all der Polekat monys wat I hash untgit shtuff,
not Mottalener he kutted dem ofer alt Youst's
olt drowsers, oat yer nose he is shust one
leak short olt faler, tint, wet yer dunks, wen
I dresh up for ter uo on der Fare tem notmore
as koompt to der top of mine pooh, out ter
plane oltkow he cat one tale off mine koat
shut up at ter shint, out Mottalener he say
it look well auuff, but I shust got mat out not
woolgo dish toiroe. I node der beebles all
moult dink I wan one 'rater Buck.

Hot dose yer no vat Soloman, oder some
oder olt filer, salt in ter gootPooh., spout ter
Tater Bucks? He say: "He dot valketh mit te
wise men shall be wise, but a companion of
fules, shall he destroyed tot emitter olt
filler, in tergootPooh, say : der plied
teat terplied ter bole falls in ter mud." Now
deu dosb not dot mean Tater Buck, eh ?

shust dart I git dot much Scripter shlipped
in ter some of ten, falers afore tem dings of it,
for yer nose dot ish der only way it kin effer
begot in ter some folks unt dings loik Tater
Bucks.

Dcr say it not ish any use for ter go on
Loer Ent of dish kounty to hunt Polecat no
more. It ish noting dare but Possim, since
der lackshun. I chinks, dot ish funny. •

Yer tear orient,
MISTER JOUANES, ESQEIRT

From Mapleton.
11.1m.rvox, November 12,_1873.

EDITOP. JoraxAt notice in your.Jousset
of this date. a letter signed "Edd," criticising
a meeting held in the ?I. E. Church in this
place. And as you so kindly invited the in-
terested parties to correct the writer, is evi-
dence that you doubted the truth of his state-
ment before you published it.

In regard to the singing—we admit we are
not perfect and would like very much toem-
ploy a Singing Teacher for the winter ; per-
haps he (Edd) could be secured. As regards
the benzine, I suppose the writer had his
share of it or he could not have found so many
faults with themeeting. And as for the ladies
of oar town—there are but few of them who
wear bustles and those that doom able to buy
fashionable ones, much better than the one
worn by "Edd's" lady. As he appears tohave
no knowledge of any other kind than the pa-
per kind, will "Edd' please tell his lady that
she can buy-a spring bustle at the milliner's?
Then she can throw away the one made from
sporting papers such as would likely befound
about "Edd's" pockets. We have no ladies in
our town who wear curls.

• The trustees of our church have adopted
promiscuous settingand therefore we cannot
find fault with the lady for moving her
seat. Suppose she had occasion for it—per-
haps she did notwant to set close to "Edd."

The writer. "Edd," came to churchand what
for?. To criticise what was goieg on ; to make
fun of the singing awl sit and gape at every
,lady that canie in. We would advise "Edd"
to make 1113 pea,: with God, and then when
he visits the house of God he can join in sing-
ing as well -as in praying, for we admit we
need help for both. We would advise our
brethren along the P. R. R. west of this to
keep a watch for him as he is traveling in
that direction, A 3insuotn.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly by Henry L Co.

Super/lue Flour
Extra Flour
Family Flour
Red Wheat
White Wheat
Bark percord
Porky
Botha
Brooms 11 dos
Beeswax la pound.
Beene IA bushel
Beef
Cluverseed 161 pottodd
Corn/I bitelvd on cur—-
(krro shelled
Chickens 14 lb
Corn Meal cwt
Candles It Et
Crgo ,errles num t
Dried Apples lb
Dried Cherries r th
Dried Beef
UgE.
Feathers
Flaxseed 'pt bushel
llops poundHems smoked
Shoulder
Side

tn.,TiNG.N,PA., November 13, 1373.
30007 00

7 50
1 30
1 40
500

Ha}• TS toa
Lard ti ib new
Large on loqs 11 bushel
Onto
Potatoes 114 bushel new
Plasterr tuu gruumt
Rags
nye

6te7
400

1 lo

OentbA'.

...... . 121
14 ti
1 10

130000

CREE.—On the 9th inst.,neur Burnt Cabins. Mrs.
Rhoda J., wife of Mr. Jonathan Cree, aged 51
years.

S\IITHFILLD YILLAaE

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE
TWELVE LOTS on PIKE street andTWELVE LOTS

on BRIDGE street. Late bOxllin feet frontingon sixty
foot stre,te, end extending back to twenty-See foot alleys.

Price $2OO, poymenta to cult pnrcbaitere..

50pt.17,1573-tf,

U. R. BRYAN,
N. :.2S l'eau ttniet, Huntingdon, P.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OEFICE,
IluB73tBDoN, PA., August 23, 1873.

Notice is horby given; that I hare this day ap-
pointed J. Dail Masser, Deputy District Attorney.
All business pertining to said office should hereaf-
ter hoaddressed to him. •t

11. CLAY MADDEN
District Attoruey ofHuntingdon county,
August 27, 1673-Iy.

]'STRAY.
Coma to the residence ofThe subscriber, lir

ing in Tod township, on or shoot the lot ofAug-
ust, a Red and White Spotted Steer and Red and
White Spotted Heifer:supposed to to abort two
years old, no car-marks to ho Seen, the owner is
requested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges and take them away, otherwise they will
be disposed ofaccording

ABRAHAM ELIAS,
N0v.12.1813.

TRANSFI+III CO,
-1-14 lIUNTINGDON, PENN:I,

Wewould respectfully announce to the piddle, that we
base procured a Flour th.eaa .othintes, for the delivery of
Passengers and Baggage to andfrom all tralio, from sad
to all partsor town, between the hours of I A. x, and.$

e K., inunday, excepted). em_Ordera fer eight trains
must be left at Baggage I.aom, Viri°n
Book Store not hider than S r. a. iere_ tersest erririag
by trains, with baggage, will Plemao .give their baggage
:becks to ourdriver ae te the Baggage Agentatthe Depot.

W. If. DIARMITT,
Gent 313nager.$ept.17,1873-3m~n.

Real Estate!
K. ALLZM LO,IILL, J. nALL 11112111 E

MNTINGDON LAND AGENCY.
enton. having Real EState to aell,as wells

those who wish to purchase, will find it greatly to
their advantage to eonsult the undersigned, who,
in connection with theirpractice as Attorneys-at
Law, in the settlement ofEatatee, &r.,are able to
effect speedy andsatisfactory purchases and sales
of farms, town properties, timber lands, &c.

LOVELL & MUSSER,
Huntingdon, Pa.ljan73-Iy,

New Advertisements.

GRAND EXPOSITION

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

ti-REMTBERG'S

NEW STORE, neatdoor to the Poet Oftioe, Ann•
tingdon, who has now in store the largest and
most desirable stock of seasonable goods, for

MEN AND BOYS

that hae ever been opened in Huntingdon. The
mock eonsiet of

SLACK CLOTHS, DOE SKINS, ENGLISH,SCOTCH, FRENCH DOMESTIC AND
FANCY CASSIMEREs,

which will be wade up in the beg style and in his
peculiarly neat Bt and durable wanner.

Ifyou want a good snit of clothe cheap,
Call at It. fiIIEENBERO'S.

I( pot wnuc a good Child* snit (from S year, up,
Call nc 11. t4IIMENBER9'S.

If you want a itu,ad Boy! suit,
4111 at 11. GREENBERG'S

Tryon want a voti Tuuthe auk,
C3ll at IL ORERNBERWS,

Tryon wont x g0 ,..1 kiuit made to order,
Vail nt H. OREENBERtre,

It yon want a nice line Gent. Purniehing Goods,
Call nt H. GREENBERG'S

Also, Cassitueres sold. by ihe yam!,
At R. GREENBERG'S.

Tilors Trimmings of all kinds for sale,
At U. GREENBERG'S.

ALL GOODS WARRANTEDse REPRESENTED
Apr1130.1873-13,

SMUCKER & BROWN.

UNDERTAKERS.

A large stook of COFFINS on hand trimmed to
order and funerals attended with the New Hearse.

May14,73-Iy.

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAN-
UFACT9RY.

The undersigned having establithed himself
permanently in Huntingdon, would inform the
fpublio that he is prepared to manufacture

DDLES,
BRIDLES,

COLLARS,
lIARNESS

and NETS
of all kinds and the most approved patterns

Give him s call. Shop No. 806 Washington St.betwecn•6tb and 7th, near the Catholic Chorch.•
n0r11,1873-3moa. JOHN A. Roam

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.
S. S. SMITH & SON,

No. ele PENN STREET, nrsTursDON, PA

Delleri ii

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Twist and Faulty
Articles, Trusses, Supporters and Shoul-

der Braces, Paints, Oils, Varnish,
Carbon Oil Lamps, Le.

Pure Wine. and Liquor& for Medioinal Parpos.

AI., Agent for The Davis Vertical Feed Sew-
ing Machine. Best in the world for allpurposes.

Aug.20,1873.

BEE HIVE GROCERY & CANDY
MAN UFACTORY.

BECK & FLEMING,

(duccesson to N. B. C0R1111.1.4

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fruits, Nut., Tobacco, Cigars, Toys in endless va-
riety, Spiees, Soaps, Salt, and Groceries ofall
kinds. Brooms, brushes, Wooden and Willow
Ware, Best German Aecordeons, llansionicals,
all sizes and prices, a large stock kept constantly
on hoed, price low. The trade supplied in large
or small quantities at low jobbing rates.

CANDY MANUFACTORY.
flaring procured the serrices of a first-class

manufacturer, we are prepared to furnish retail
dealers withall kinds of Common and Fancy Can-
dice, fresh and unadulterated, at city prices. Or-
ders by mail will reeeire prompt nitration.

Address BECK & FLEMING.
No. I 11, Fourth St., Huntingdon,Pe..'

0ut.1,1873-Iy.

TO FURNITURE BUYERS.

If you want to save 10 to 15 per e«nt. don't full to
go to the lore°

NEW FURNITURE STORE,

Just opened by

BROWN & TYHLTRST,

At No. 526, PENN Street, HUNTINGDON, P

They have just returned from a trip amongthe
wholesale manufacturers, of the different kinds of
Furniture, Mattreeus, &e., buying at exceedingly
low prices FOR CASH. They are also manufac-
turing such kinds of furniture as it will pay best
to make here; and they wish it understood, that
those who boy from them, will get bargains, as
they intend to sell low for cask and will not have
to charge bad debts of worthless customers, to

.cash buyers' goods. Go and see their PARLOR
SUITS and new styles ofCOTTAGE and FRENCH
CHAMBER SUITS, CHAIRS of all klnds,
LOUNGES, TABLES, &o.

Ju1y30,1873-3mo.

p THERE A MAN SO DEAD

To all stnse of justice to himself's* to allow the ekes
of Scroralaor eyphillisC. remain in his systems whoa be
eon he heeled by that most potent of remedies; the Sa-
maritan's Root and Herb Juices. To keep them diseases
in the system is a wrong not only to the victim himself
but also to welety as the innocent may be contaminated.
110 w many unhappy marriagesare there caused from Ohio
biddensootily. Best assami that the trouble will not

lay quiet but will brook oat when least wanted; than
comae the tag of war, with bickering, on one sides ad
remorse on the °timer avoid the misery. Pliniree,
Blotches. and Tatters are speedily recaimad, thereby oil.
lagmach inertifleation. Root and Herb Jukes,
per bottle.

CONDEMNED

BALSAM COPABIA IS CONDEMNED

and discarded as being notonly woe ibises, butfrequently
Injurious. It t disgustingin taste, and smell,and will
disorder thesoundest stoautcb, and still the snacks use
tho drug.

Samaritan's Gift le purely vegetable,pleaaant to take,
and will cure every time lufrom two to four day.. We
prideourselves on Itscertainty of cure, as it le the only
known medicine that can be depended on, thereby avoid-
ingexposure and trouble. Price Male packages,
Female. Ve. DESMOND kyo., !roprietone,

No.fibRimerreekPhiladelphia,Ts
JOHN ARAD ef SHoi, silents fnr Hantirigdoa.

GOLORED.PR/MING BONE
due Journal Office at Philarleiphla prioes


